INTRODUCTION
The growing practice of collecting and analyzing user-generated data from Social Networking Services (SNSs) has given rise to new ethical questions and considerations. As librarians conducting SNS research, we must additionally contend with long-standing professional values that protect patron privacy. We explore these questions through a review of ethical practice in SNS research in other disciplines, and then by drawing parallels to the library profession. A case study description of SNS-based research conducted by academic librarians at Montana State (p. 175), they note that "patron privacy and confidentiality remain core values of libraries" (p. 187). The American Library Association's (ALA) Code of Ethics [i] , Policy on Confidentiality of Library Records [ii] , and Library Bill of Rights [iii] have been traditional frameworks for library ethics and privacy discussions in the United States, and International Federation of Library Associations (IFLA)'s Internet Manifesto 2014 [iv] states that it is a responsibility and role of library and information services to "strive to ensure the privacy of their users, and that the resources and services that they use remain confidential" (p. 2).
Library literature has often taken an absolutist view of patron privacy protection (Zimmer, 2013b) . However, as early as the mid-1990s, some librarians began to question the traditional view of patron privacy. Datig and Russell (2014) note an ethical conflict between privacy and copyright, while Estabrook (1996) argues that "in the name of one good-keeping patron records confidential-we are sacrificing another: targeted and tailored services to library users" (p. 48). More recently, in response to "Web 2.0," the conversation has been revitalized, questioning how we can reconcile our ethical frameworks with the potential for patron data to inform and improve our library services (Zimmer, 2013a) . Griffey (2010) ties this conversation specifically to SNSs, pointing out that the lines defining patron privacy become blurred for SNS usage in the library, since some patron information is being intentionally shared by the patrons themselves. Zimmer (2010) echoes the ethical discussion in other disciplines when he suggests that library users' expectations should be key ethical considerations, and that users may expect information shared on an SNS to be displayed and used only through that network. But even as libraries remain committed to the privacy of patron data, SNS data is released by patrons themselves into various public online environments.
Research using SNS data therefore lies in an ethical gray area, with idiosyncratic contexts defining the landscape. Users publish personal information online via SNSs, but do users perceive those SNSs to operate within a public space? Do users expect that the information posted will stay within the bounds of their own self-formed SNS community (Li et al. , 2015) ? Coeckelbergh (2011) notes that SNSs such as Twitter blur the distinction between public and private sphere, and Papathanassopoulos (2015) identifies broader shifts within the contemporary media landscape: "In this fragmented media milieu where the boundaries between offline and online, traditional and nontraditional media, personal life and public image are blurred, the very much talked-about-and difficult to conceptualize-issue of privacy is being readdressed" (p. 1). Indeed, the evolving practices of SNS users have given rise to new concepts to describe these new expectations. Twitter usage in particular illustrates an emerging and novel view towards communication in public spaces, that of the "personal public," where users' information exchange is characterized by personal relevance and conversational modes, and addressed to an audience comprised of explicit network connections (Schmidt, 2013, p. 4) . The challenging topic of ethics in SNS research have been examined in other fields without consensus, as described in the literature review above. This ongoing discourse will benefit from libraries' unique perspective regarding patron privacy and information access.
When examining SNS ethics in libraries, much of the existing literature focuses on patrons' use of SNSs while on library computers (Griffey, 2010) and educating patrons about privacy policies of SNSs (Gressel, 2014) . In these scenarios, librarians are concerned about whether the information shared on an SNS is in fact patron data, and if so, how much responsibility falls on the library to safeguard the privacy of this data according to library ethical standards. Gressel (2014) argues that "the library has a larger responsibility to privacy, not only within the library, but [also] without" (p. 140). Taking on such responsibility over the ever-changing online realm may be a Sisyphean task, and this responsibility becomes even more complex as librarians turn to SNSs to conduct our own research. SNS-based research offers rich potential that could help us improve services and advance the field of Library Science. As with other disciplines, the data available from SNSs presents an opportunity for librarians to conduct user research on a large scale-an opportunity to understand our users in the aggregate in an unprecedented way.
Librarian-Researchers considering the ethics of SNS research will want to consider norms and expectations of the country where the SNS research is conducted. Governments may monitor and even censor SNS posts and legislative and library organization protections may not exist for personal privacy. In the United States in recent years, the ALA has bolstered its already-strong stance in support of personal privacy by releasing a resolution against the 2001 USA PATRIOT Act that characterizes sections of the Act as "a present danger to the . . . privacy rights of library users" [viii] , and by developing a Privacy Tool Kit [vi] that reinforces existing privacy documentation such as the Library Bill of Rights [ii] . The ALA's interpretation of the Library Bill of Rights affirms that "in a library (physical or virtual), the right to privacy is the right to open inquiry without having the subject of one's interest examined or scrutinized by others" [v] . In the case of SNS-based research, the open inquiry of a library user may in fact be subject to examination or scrutiny by others, including by librarians themselves who may be conducting research with user-generated SNS data. Another key-and possibly conflicting-ethos in libraries is that of information equality and openness of information. The ALA's interpretation of the Library Bill of Rights also affirms the library's "ethical imperative to provide unrestricted access to information and to guard against impediments to open inquiry." Libraries are proponents of Open Access, Open Data, and Linked Data-all ideas that embrace the free use of content on the Web. The nature of SNS data is unclear: is it patron data that should be tightly protected, or-because this data is often openly available on the Web-can it therefore be shared, reused, and remixed on a large scale in order to advance knowledge, scholarship, and library services? This fundamental question is highlighted through the examination of a case study of our own SNS-based research at the MSU Library.
USE CASE: SNS RESEARCH
In 2012, the MSU Library formed a Social Media Group. This group developed a Social Media Guide that established platform-specific goals, values, and other guidelines. To evaluate this initiative, we designed a research study to track changes in our Twitter community following the implementation of the Social Media Guide (Young and Rossmann, 2015) . We used the Twitter API to build a dataset of publicly-available Twitter users and Twitter posts that we analyzed according to user type, post type, and interaction type. The dataset was comprised of user accounts and user activity from followers of the MSU Library Twitter account. We did not contact any Twitter users to seek consent to collect or analyze their data, nor has this research dataset been shared beyond the research team. With this study we aimed to improve our SNS efforts, and through the research we demonstrated that by following our Social Media Guide, the MSU Library's Twitter user community grew 100% in one year, with a corresponding increase of 275% in user interactions. The research results have informed additional refinement of the Social Media Guide, and have allowed us to improve our SNS programming, outreach, and services. On further reflection, however, our research design raised ethical concerns regarding the nature of library users, library records, and patron privacy.
DISCUSSION The Librarian-Researcher
Researchers hold a standard of ethics regarding protecting the privacy, comfort, and safety of human research subjects. As van Wynsberghe et al. (2013) and Rivers and Lewis (2014) argue, privacy ethics are context-specific, and the library context is unique in its historical values. Librarians have traditionally held a further standard of ethics regarding the privacy of our library users. In our use case described above-and in similar research studies at other libraries (Kim, Abels, and Yang, 2012; Sewel, 2013; Shulman, Yep, and Tomé, 2015) -there emerges a dual role of Librarian-Researcher. We define Librarian-Researcher as a librarian who conducts his or her own research inquiries in the field of Library and Information Science. The role of Librarian-Researcher is distinct from other librarian roles, such as service provider, research assistant to patrons, and collaborator across the research spectrum. Like researchers in other disciplines, Librarian-Researchers formulate hypotheses, conduct research to support these hypotheses, and publish findings in order to advance knowledge in the field of Library Science. When we assume this dual role of Librarian-Researchers, we must operate within multiple contexts and recognize multiple ethical standards.
SNS Data and Patron Data
The library profession's history of protecting patrons and patron data suggests that SNS posts produced by a library's patrons may be subject to more rigorous protection than non-patron SNS data. The ALA Privacy Tool Kit recommends policy guidelines around protecting and preserving patron data and their Personally Identifiable Information (PII): "PII can easily be linked to every hash tag [ sic ], like, tweet, post, and social media interaction a user makes" [vii] . This definition and the Toolkit itself, provided by the library profession's oldest and largest organizing body, represent the contemporary expression of an historical ideal of privacy protection in libraries. By this definition, every SNS post and interaction produced by a library patron qualifies as a patron record and should therefore be protected as such. If the library profession adheres to its historical framework regarding patron privacy protection, these SNS interactions would be impractical and possibly ineligible for research. It may be undesirable, and even impossible, for Librarian-Researchers to continue to operate under such strict privacy standards.
In 2013, Zimmer asked whether librarians should "loosen restrictions on collecting and retaining data to enhance . . . services" (2013a, p. 51) . We assert that the answer to Zimmer's question is yes. Holding tight to an outdated system is detrimental to the growth of our library services. An inflexible view of patron privacy stands at odds not only with the nuanced ethical environment of social networks, but also with similarly long-standing library values surrounding information access. In essence, a tension exists between protecting and sharing SNS research data. In recent years, libraries have particularly championed open access and open data, embracing the data deluge as a fount of potentially transformative information. As stewards of information, including SNS user data, we aim to provide access to as wide an audience as possible, and to do so, it may be necessary to reevaluate our dogmatic view of patron privacy.
SNS Research and Human Subject Research
The SNS posts and interactions that we collected over the course of our research were produced by MSU Library users, and therefore raised questions about ethical data use. SNS research cannot simply be guided by the ethical standards that were designed for traditional, in-person research. Part of navigating the ethics of SNS research is to translate traditional ethical standards to online networked contexts, where data is plentiful and easy to collect passively without express permission from research subjects. But is studying SNS data equivalent to studying human subjects? Solberg (2010) argues that, although SNS data mining may qualify as human subject research, risks to the SNS users are sufficiently minor as to be exempt from federal human subject regulation. Wilkinson and Thelwall (2011) further argue that many SNS studies do not qualify as human subject research, suggesting that the objects of study are the text-based documents produced online by humans, and not the humans themselves. Neuhaus and Webmoor (2011) , however, assert that SNS posts do in fact represent human subjects, and should be treated accordingly. If one concludes that studying SNS data is indeed human subject research, it raises the issue of informed consent, a discussion that has been especially prominent in the medical field (Vayena, Mastroianni, and Kahn, 2013; Chretien, 2013; Stephens, Williams, Gray, Kerby, and Wang, 2013 ) .
The Association of Internet Researchers calls the concept of human subjects in SNS research "a persistent and contentious example of a dialectical tension between disciplinary/regulatory models and context-specific sensibilities," writing, "we encourage researchers to continue vigorous and critical discussion of the concept of 'human subject'" [viii, p. 6]. Indeed, our research would have been practically difficult and ethically questionable if we classified Tweets as human subjects, as this would have possibly violated two principles of the Librarian-Researcher: as librarians, the protection of personally identifiable information; as researchers, the safety, privacy, and informed consent of human subjects. The idea of tweets as texts moreover facilitates large-scale SNS research, and allows public sharing and reuse of research data.
Research Data Sharing
A hallmark of good research is reproducibility. Over the course of the research described in our case study, we collected tweets from 936 Twitter users. As Librarian-Researchers and open access advocates, we support data sharing, and we would like to share our dataset, both for reuse by other researchers, and in order to support the reproducibility of our results. Twitter's Terms and Conditions state the following: "If you provide Content to third parties, including downloadable datasets of Content or an API that returns Content, you will only distribute or allow download of Tweet IDs and/or User IDs" [x] . Within these terms, shared Twitter datasets such as ours may only include Tweet IDs, which reduces the associated metadata to a single field. These Tweet IDs can later be "hydrated" by a third party to display the full associated metadata, including such crucial fields as the Tweet text and the time and date of publication. However, deleted tweets or Twitter accounts that have been marked as private by the Twitter user will no longer be available and cannot be hydrated. It is important to note that in order for this practice to be considered ethical, it is necessary that tweets be classified as text, rather than human subjects, since hydrated tweets contain personally identifiable information.
By reducing our research dataset to Tweet IDs, we can share our data in compliance with Twitter's Terms and Conditions. However, a dataset of Tweet IDs is not a static object, and it has the potential to change over time. When a user deletes a Twitter post or sets his or her account as private, discrepancies can be introduced between the original dataset and the hydrated dataset. The research described in our case study is therefore likely unreproducible, as our SNS dataset exists as a snapshot in time that cannot be reconstituted retroactively by a third party. Given the dynamic nature of SNS data, completely reproducible SNS research-although still the ideal-may not be practical. SNS research may more appropriately be held to a standard of transparency. The question of research data sharing in the context of SNS data and PII is complicated and ongoing, and has yet further implications for ethical research practices. Tene and Polonetsky (2013) ask, "Could ethical scientific research be conducted without disclosing to the general public the data used to reach the results?" (p.256). In the first place, questions of ethics surround the sharing of sensitive research data. Secondly, questions of reproducibility surround the dynamic nature of SNS data. When taken together, SNS research data sharing is indeed shown to be quite problematic.
ETHICAL FRAMEWORK Design
As of this article's publication, there is no existing ethical framework for conducting SNS research in libraries. This framework is informed primarily by the SNS ethics guidelines developed by van Wynsberghe et al. (2013) , and by the Ethical Decision-Making and Internet Research Recommendations from the AoIR Ethics Working Committee [ix] . By surveying the literature in other disciplines, we have identified three key considerations that can inform our ethical practice in the field of Library Science: context, expectation, and value analysis. For each of these considerations, we have tailored the framework to consider ethical issues as they relate to libraries and our practice as Librarian-Researchers.
Ultimately, this framework aims to facilitate closer examination of research ethics, taking into account the details of each research project on a case-by-case basis. Ethical practice is rarely black-and-white. The proposed framework will benefit from the process-based approach described by AoIR [ix] . Librarian-Researchers should reevaluate the ethical implications of SNS data use at each stage of the research. The framework will also benefit from continuous internally-focused inquiry and externally-focused discussion over the course of a research project both within the library research team, and-if possible-with a trained ethicist.
Context
As discussed above, librarians in the United States bring a long history of valuing patron privacy protection into our research context. But our values are shifting from absolute patron privacy toward an ideology of open access and data sharing. Within the context of our own case study, we collected patron-generated Twitter data. Such SNS data could be considered less sensitive than more traditional forms of library patron data. Unlike circulation information or reference interaction data, which is "owned" by the library, Twitter data is hosted on a publicly-accessible platform to which its users have opted-in. Twitter's Privacy Policy details possible uses for what Twitter calls "non-private or non-personal information." The policy states that Twitter "may share or disclose your non-private, aggregated or otherwise non-personal information, such as your public user profile information, public Tweets, the people you follow or that follow you, or the number of users who clicked on a particular link" [xi] . However, when users opt-in to Twitter, it is unlikely that they expect to become the subjects of SNS research. Twitter's Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy are several pages long and are updated frequently; the Terms and Conditions have been changed seven times since the site's launch in 2006 [xii] . An ethical evaluation of our use of SNS data in our case study was necessarily framed within context of that research. We also gained ethical insight by acknowledging that our research functions within the broader context of Twitter, where data sharing is both facilitated by an API and written into the Terms and Conditions.
Expectation
When conducting research, we must ask ourselves: What are our expectations as Librarian-Researchers, and what are the expectations of those we are researching? Each SNS platform constitutes a unique context that must be evaluated. The granularity of privacy mechanisms available to users on Facebook and Twitter, for example, vary widely ( Damen and Zannone, 2013) . Both SNS users and Librarian-Researchers may have different expectations from each platform. In our case study, we expected primarily to gain community insights by studying Twitter data. As Librarian-Researchers, we also expect to navigate the conflicted value system present within this context: ethical research standards, patron privacy, information access, and improved library services. The characteristics of SNSs challenge our notions of privacy, and can cause a turbulence that demands communication and conversation (Trepte, 2015) . In a study of health care patients' use of SNSs, Antheunis (2013) found that 87.1% of survey respondents (n=139) expected "that their privacy is guaranteed" (p. 429). Privacy on SNSs was seen as both a primary barrier to use and primary expectation of use for users in a healthcare context. Similar studies conducted across contexts and communities can help provide insight into the expectations of SNS users. In the case study presented here, we did not contact or study our community regarding their own expectations of SNS privacy and data reuse. In future studies, conducting interviews with or surveying SNS users could illuminate such expectations.
Value Analysis
A value analysis evaluates whether the benefits of research conducted using SNS user data outweigh the possible risks to SNS users. Van Wynsberghe et al. (2013) recommend that a value analysis be conducted in partnership with an ethicist. In an academic library environment, ethicists can and should be tapped from other departments. While we did not involve an ethicist during the design planning of our research, a retroactive value analysis can be applied nonetheless. In our case, we collected SNS data that personally identified Library users. By analyzing Twitter accounts, Twitter posts, and Twitter interactions, we gained insight into the relationship between content and community (Young and Rossmann, 2015) . We learned that our Twitter community favored certain types of content produced by the Library. We then configured our content creation on Twitter in response to the research results, which in turn generated additional community growth and increased interactions. The main value of this research is to improve our SNS services so that we are able to build an interested and interactive community. Our results have been shared within the library profession to aid the development of SNS services at other institutions.
On the one hand, we successfully employed SNS user data to improve SNS services and build community around library resources. On the other hand, we have exposed the privacy of our users by collecting and storing their data. Are the research results worth potential privacy violations? Have we acted ethically in using patron's tweets to inform community-building in our library and on campus? Such ethical questions are exceedingly difficult to answer. In our particular case, we have improved services to the advantage of our community, our library, and our profession. We propose that the benefit of improved services may outweigh the risks of privacy violation. With future research and increased complexity, we will seek to involve an ethicist to consult on these issues.
Checklist
Although Librarian-Researchers may not be ethicists, we must still confront complicated ethical issues when conducting our research. An itemized checklist necessarily condenses the complex components of an ethical analysis; this list is meant to guide Librarian-Researchers through a more in-depth analysis, in order to inform ethical SNS research design. 
CONCLUSION
Librarian-Researchers are at a unique point in our history. In exploring SNSs as a source of data to conduct research and improve services, we become challenged by conflicting and equally cherished values of patron privacy and information access. By evaluating-and reevaluating-our research according to context, expectations, and value, we can provide ourselves with a path forward through a murky and seemingly irresolvable tension. This approach is limited, however, by the potentially cumbersome prospect of evaluating research on a case-by-case basis. In order to ethically reconcile the dual professional ideals of privacy and access, however, it may be necessary for Librarian-Researchers to integrate individual analyses into current and future SNS research studies. By embedding an ethical framework into practice, the Librarian-Researcher can help ensure that library SNS research aligns with both library values and research values, even as those values evolve with the changing data landscape.
